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Advantages to working with bloggers/influencers  

 Targeted readership (age, niche, location) 

 Social media influence to raise the profile of your accounts 

 Clear deliverables  

o Content for the blogger’s own blog or for your website blog  

 e.g.: my work with Explore Georgia  

 Blog posts to promote on social media 

 Photos to repost on social media 

 Evergreen and almost instant content 

o e.g.: some may even have a blog post up by the end of the trip 

while print may have a year plus lead time 

 Easier to track ROI than print (direct bookings) 

o You can see if the people booked a hotel/flight to your destination 

through affiliate programs, reader comments 

o e.g.: posting a photo from a destination, reader goes and posts 

their own  

 Influence as a personality over publication; trusted voices 

 Additional options to discuss in advance 

o Option of photos/videos to sell 

o Social media takeovers, twitter chat during/after trip 

 

How to vet bloggers and influencers 

 For a blog: Google Analytics, Moz Domain Authority, reader comments 

 Not just about the traffic and big numbers if they have a devoted 

following 

o i.e.: are these readers actually going to visit this destination? 

 Media page on their website or media kit detailing previous press trips or 

experience 

 Word of mouth from other PR people and bloggers 

o i.e.: if the blogger’s name is blacklisted, which for some PR 

people/firms is an actual list, while others just recognize and share 

names of people they wouldn’t work with again 



o talk to your peers and colleagues, such as fellow marketing college 

students, alumni and teachers 

o ask bloggers you’ve worked with in the past about new names; if 

they’ve ever traveled with them, read them, had any experience 

dealing with them 

 Professional memberships: Society of American Travel Writers (SATW), 

Professional Travel Bloggers Association (free one year trial for industry 

available), International Travel Writers Alliance 

 Design of their website can provide plenty of information: not overly 

cluttered, clearly defined brand 

 Ad value is NOT easy to track or sensible for blogs, as people read blogs 

more than they look at ads 

o Average 4 second viewing time for ads 

 

How to find bloggers 

 Industry events: TBEX (Travel Blog Exchange), Travel Media Showcase 

(TMS), Travel South USA 

 Professional Travel Bloggers Association (PTBA) Search engine 

 Asking industry colleagues for recommendations 

  

Needs for social media/influencer and blogger campaigns 

 Portable WiFi allows for regular social media updates 

 Free time to work on stories and other work 

 Reimbursement for travel expenses/transportation: most 

bloggers/influencers have no travel budget like a major publication; some 

won’t be able to attend unless travel is covered 

 Hosting needs (should follow Federal Trade Commission rules) 

 Individual visits vs group trips 

 Hashtag for use during stay 

 Easy access to an image library and contact information of 

places/people visited 

 

 


